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Abstract: This study presents a high-efficiency low-noise pulse-width modulation (PWM) DC–DC buck converter based on
multi-partition switching for mobile system-on-a-chip applications. A multi-partition switching technique is employed for the
control of large current driving switches to minimise the switching noise. In addition, a PWM control with a switching
frequency of 2 MHz is applied for the driving of output stage with a heavy load to optimise the power efficiency. The prototype
DC–DC buck converter with an active die area of 0.28 mm2 was implemented using a 0.18 µm bipolar-CMOS–DMOS (BCD)
process. The peak power efficiency is 93%, while supplying an output current of 200 mA and an output voltage of 1.8 V.
1 Introduction

Recently, mobile devices such as smart phones, smart pads, and
laptop PCs are equipped with a various kind of multimedia
functions. Thus, a power management integrated circuit (PMIC) is
highly demanded to generate supply voltages required by various
multimedia blocks from a single battery voltage with limited
capacity. The switching DC–DC converter with high power
efficiency is mainly used to maximise the run time of the mobile
devices [1–10].

Meanwhile, the advancements of the semiconductor process and
the circuit design techniques encourage the researches on
system-on-a-chip (SoC), which integrates various function blocks
in a single chip. Most recently, the prestigious international
journals and conferences have been presented to show the efforts
to integrate the PMIC with various function blocks in the
multimedia SoC [11, 12]. Power converters of the PMIC are
divided into a linear regulator and a switching DC–DC converter
according to the way to generate output voltages. They are
selectively used depending on the feature of supply voltages
required for each function block. First, the linear regulator
generates a low-noise output voltage by dropping an input voltage
using an error amplifier with a pass transistor at the expense of
additional power consumption and efficiency loss. Thus, the linear
regulator is used for high accuracy analogue blocks to achieve
low-noise characteristic. Due to the lower power efficiency, it is
not a good candidate for a heavy output loading condition.
Second, the switching DC–DC converter generates an output
voltage by using a switching operation with a low-pass filter
which consists of an inductor and a capacitor. Due to its power
conversion mechanism, the switching DC–DC converter can
efficiently use the limited battery power and is widely used in
mobile systems. However, it needs careful considerations to
alleviate the switching noise which can degrade the performance
of the sensitive analogue function blocks.

To reduce the output noise of the switching DC–DC converter, an
additional passive filter with a post-linear regulator can be used, but
the generated substrate noise is not decreasing. Also, this scheme
requires the additional cost and some efficiency loss. Another way
to reduce the switching noise is the interleaved architecture [13–
16]. However, it requires precise multi-phase control and multiple
inductors, leading to increased costs and hardware complexity.
Current mirror driver has been proposed to reduce the switching
noise [17]. However, this scheme demands the additional area and
power consumption of current source. Instead of reducing the
switching noise, random switching schemes such as Δ and ∑–Δ
control has been reported to spread spurious power [18, 19]. They
can effectively reduce the spurious noise, but broadband noise
floor is increased by injected quantisation noise. Lastly, the
advanced process specialised in power integrated circuits (ICs),
such as BCD and SiGe, with layout technique can suppress the
delivery of switching noise [13, 20]. This is physically blocking
the noise transfer at the expense of mask cost and area.

The switching noise proportionally increases with the power stage
size, load current, switching frequency and package quality [20]. The
increased noise causes the reliability problem of the converters
themselves and the entire system. Also an additional smoothing
filter is needed to reduce the switching noise. Therefore, it is
required to reduce the power stage size and switching frequency.
However, the reduction of the power stage size will increase
on-resistance of the switches and results in efficiency loss. Also,
the reduced switching frequency leads to increase of the filter
inductor size at the expense of a printed circuit board (PCB) area.

This paper presents a high-efficiency low-noise switching DC–DC
buck converter for mobile SoC applications. In order to reduce the
switching noise of the DC–DC converter without additional cost
and efficiency loss, a multi-partition switching technique is
proposed. To achieve high power efficiency for heavy output
loading conditions, a pulse-width modulation (PWM) control
scheme is employed [21, 22].

The overall structure of the proposed PWM DC–DC buck
converter and function of each block are briefly discussed in
Section 2. Section 3 describes the proposed multi-partition
switching and the generation mechanism of switching noise. The
details of the circuit implementation are described in Section
4. Section 5 presents the measurement results of the prototype
DC–DC converter. Finally, Section 6 summarises the conclusion
drawn from the project.
2 Proposed DC–DC buck converter architecture

The proposed PWM DC–DC buck converter consists of a PWM
control block, a main control block, a band-gap reference (BGR)
block, a power stage block based on multi-partition switching
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Fig. 1 Proposed PWM DC–DC buck converter
technique, a type-3 compensator, and an off-chip LC filter as shown
in Fig. 1.

The proposed DC–DC buck converter generates an output voltage
in a range from 1.0 to 1.8 V by using a Li-ion battery voltage of 2.7–
4.2 V, which is widely used in mobile devices. The error amplifier of
the PWM control block amplifies the difference of the output
feedback voltage, VFB, and reference voltage, VREF. Then, the error
amplifier output voltage, VERR, is compared with sawtooth output
voltage, VSAW, to generate the PWM control voltage, VPWM. To
control the partitioned power stages, the main control block
generates the non-overlapped signals having a phase offset.
Finally, the output voltage, VOUT, of the DC–DC converter is
generated by the off-chip LC filter. Then, VFB is sensed again by
the PWM control block to maintain the output voltage.

The PWM control scheme is employed to achieve high power
efficiency with a large output current of 1 A at its maximum while
high-side switches (HSSs) and low-side switches (LSSs) of the
power stage are designed to have a low on-resistance (RON) with
large size transistors [23, 24].

During the switching operation of the power stage, the gate control
signals are coupled to the substrate through the huge parasitic
capacitances of the LSS and HSS, resulting in a substrate noise.
Especially, the noise coupled through the LSS which is
implemented by N-channel metal oxide semiconductor (NMOS)
transistor is induced to all NMOS transistors since it shares a
substrate body in a single N-well process. Also, the charge
injection of the power stage switches results in the glitch of the
output voltage. Thus, this paper proposes a switching technique
which minimises a various switching noises of the switching DC–
DC converter by using a multi-partition control.

The driver circuit of the power stage generates the large
short-circuit current since it also has considerable large transistors
to achieve fast switching operation. To prevent the short-circuit
current of driver circuit, a simple timing circuit which provides
non-overlapped control signals is used.

Lastly, to achieve an enough phase margin and secure the stable
output voltage, a type-3 compensation circuit is employed for the
proposed DC–DC converter which has double poles resulted from
the LC filter [25, 26].
3 Proposed output multi-partition switching to
reduce the switching noise

Power efficiency is one of the most important properties of power
converters for mobile applications since it uses the limited battery
power. Among the various power converters, the switching DC–
DC converter has the highest power efficiency. It requires an
extremely small RON for the switches in the power stage to
minimise the internal power consumption. Thus, these power stage
switches are typically designed with very large size transistors. As
a result, the switching noises, such as substrate noise and output
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glitches, can be generated from these large devices and degrade
performance as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2c shows the generation mechanism of parasitic capacitances
in metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) transistor, and the physical
meaning and equation of parasitic capacitances are summarised in
Table 1.

3.1 Generation mechanism of substrate noise

Fig. 2a shows the substrate noise coupling in a single n-well CMOS
process. A gate voltage, VGN, of LSS and LX voltage, VLX, are
instantaneously changed from VIN to ground and vice versa. Also,
the drain current of HSS and LSS delivering an inductor current has
a pulse shape. During on-time, an inductor current is increased
through the HSS, and a drain current of LSS is zero. On the other
hand, an inductor current is decreased through the LSS in off-time,
and the HSS has no drain current. These switching current of output
switches and switching voltages of GN and LX nodes generate the
switching noise through the parasitic capacitance and inductance.

Especially, the switching voltage in LSS is delivered into the
substrate through parasitic capacitances of Cgs,n and Cdb,n. The
substrate noise currents, In,g and In,d, coupled from the parasitic
capacitances, Cgs,n and Cdb,n, are determined by (1), where dV is
switching voltage at GN and LX nodes [27]. The parasitic
capacitances are proportional to the width, W, of LSS. The dt can
be calculated according to (2), where CG,N(=Cgs,n + Cgd,n +Cgb,n)
is the total gate capacitance of LSS and IDRV is an output current
of driver. In (2), VTH is a threshold voltage of MOS transistor and
VIN is an input voltage of DC–DC converter. Also, the package
inductance with the switching current leads to the substrate ringing
phenomenon. Due to the large sized LSS, the more switching
noise is coupled to the substrate which is shared with all NMOS
transistors and it degrades the performance of the sensitive
analogue blocks including an error amplifier, a BGR, and a
sawtooth generator. On the other hand, the HSS exhibits less
substrate noise compared to the LSS since PMOS transistors are
built in the N-well. To reducing the substrate noise, the parasitic
capacitance and inductance should be minimised. Since the
parasitic inductance is fixed in given package type, multiple power
pins are used to minimise the parasitic inductance in this design

In,g = Cgs,n ·
dVGN

dt
, In,d = Cdb,n ·

dVLX

dt
(1)

dt = CG,N · (VIN − VTH)

IDRV
(2)
3.2 Generation mechanism of output glitches

Fig. 2b shows the output glitches caused by channel charge injection
of the power stage switches at a dead time. To turn on the MOS
transistor, the channel should be formed under the gate oxide. On
the contrary, when the MOS transistor turns off, the channel
charge moves to the source and drain node. Among them, the
injected channel charge at drain node causes some problems, since
the drain nodes are floated during dead time. The channel charge,
QCH, is given by (3) and proportionally increased with the MOS
transistor dimension of width, W, and length, L, [28]. In (3), VGS

is the gate–source voltage of MOS transistor and COX is the gate
oxide capacitance per unit area

QCH = W · L · COX · (VGS − VTH) (3)

When the HSS turns off, the channel charge is injected to floating node
of LX before the LSS turns on. The injected charge increases VLX and
results in the glitch current of an inductor as expressed in (4) and (5),
where a filter inductance is LO. In (4), CP,LX, which is the total parasitic
capacitance at LX node, consists of Cdb,n, Cdb,p, Cgd,n, Cgd,p, bonding
pad capacitance and package capacitance. Thus, the output glitch
voltage, VGL, is generated by a glitch current of an inductor and an
IET Power Electron., 2016, Vol. 9, Iss. 3, pp. 559–567
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Fig. 2 Switching noises in DC–DC buck converter

a Substrate noise
b Output glitches
c Parasitic capacitances in MOS transistor
equivalent series resistor (ESR), RESR, of an output capacitor. The VGL
can be calculated according to (6), where an inductor current is IL. The
LSS makes the output glitches in the same manner. Meanwhile,
NMOS mobility is usually higher than P-channel MOS (PMOS), so
for a same RON, the LSS has a smaller area than the HSS. Thus, the
output glitch of the LSS is smaller than those of the HSS

DVLX = W · L · COX · (VGS − VTH)

2 · CP,LX
(4)

DIL = DVLX · td
LO

(5)

VGL = DVESR = DIL · RESR = RESR · DVLX · td
LO

(6)
3.3 Active principle of multi-partition switching
technique

To attenuate the amplitude of the switching noise, this paper
proposes the multi-partition switching technique as shown in
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Fig. 3. The power stage switches, HSS and LSS, are partitioned
into multiple switches with the same size as shown in Fig. 3a. The
proposed multi-partition switching technique sequentially switches
the equally partitioned power stages in a properly divided time
offset, tos, to minimise the instantaneous substrate noise and the
output glitch caused by a high-frequency switching operation with
a huge size single transistor. The parasitic capacitance and charge
injection of the each divided power stage are reduced as much as
the partitioned number. So, the large switching noise of the
conventional power stage is spread out in time domain. Fig. 3b
shows a detailed analysis of substrate noise current and glitch
voltages at each switching time.

At t = t0, on-time, ton, is started. The HSS0 is turned on firstly
to change VLX from ‘low’ to ‘high’, and rest partitions are
sequentially turned on at t1–t4 having time offset of tos. During
t4 to t5, all partitions of HSS keep in on the state, and the
inductor current, IL, linearly increases. At t = t5, the HSSs begin
to turn off sequentially, and small glitch voltages in VLX are
occurred at t5–t8. At t = t9, the largest glitch voltage of VLX is
occurred since the channel charge of HSS4 is injected in
floating node of LX.
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Table 1 Physical meaning and equation of parasitic capacitances

Parasitic
capacitance

Equation Physical meaning with definition

Csb W · E ·Cj + 2 · (W +
E) ·Cjsw

† Csb and Cdb are the p–n junction
capacitance between the body
and the source/drain area as
shown in Fig. 2c.
† Cj is the junction capacitance
per unit area in the bottom plate
of source/drain area.
† Cjsw is the junction capacitance
per unit length in the sidewall of
source/drain area.

Cdb

Cgb W · L ·COX † Cgb is the oxide capacitance
between the channel and the
gate.

Cgd W · LOV · COX † Cgd and Cgs are the overlap
oxide capacitance between the
gate poly and the source/drain
area.

Cgs

CP,LX Cdb,n + Cdb,p + Cgd,n
+ Cgd,p + CPAD +

CPKG

† CP,LX is the total parasitic
capacitance at LX node.
† CPAD and CPKG are the bonding
pad capacitance and the package
wiring capacitance, respectively.

COX
1OX

tOX
† COX is the gate oxide
capacitance per unit area.
† εOX and tOX are the permittivity
and the thickness of the gate
oxide, respectively.

Fig. 3 Proposed output multi-partition switching technique

a Schematic of partitioned output stage
b Timing diagram with noise generation
At t = t10, off-time, toff, is started. Similarly, the first partition
LSS0 is turned on firstly to change VLX form ‘high’ to ‘low’, and
the other partitions are sequentially turned on at t10–t14. Each
timing at t10–t14, the substrate noise current is coupled from
parasitic capacitances of Cgs,n. In multi-partition switching, the
partitioned switches have small parasitic capacitance compare with
a single large switch of the single-partition switching. Therefore, it
can effectively reduce the instantaneous switching noise amplitude
and spread out in time domain. However, proposed switching does
not reduce a substrate noise current of In,d, since VLX is changed
by only HSS0 and LSS0 at t0 and t10. During t14 to t15, all
partitions of LSS remain on the state, and IL linearly decreases.
After t15, the LSSs are turned off sequentially and small glitches
are occurred at t15–t18. At t = t19, the largest glitch, caused by the
channel charge injection of LSS4, is occurred in VLX.

The sum of time offset, 4tos, should be smaller than td0, which is
the non-overlap time of VON and VOFF, to prevent the large
short-circuit current of HSSs and LSSs. The delay cell of the
multi-partition pulse generating circuit is implemented simply by
using an inverter delay chain.

As discussed in (1)–(6), the switching noises are increased with
power switch dimensions of W and L. In multi-partition switching,
the power switches of HSS and LSS are divided into multiple
partitions and the switching noises are spread in time domain as
shown in Fig. 3. As n partitions are used, the switching noise
sources, which are In,g and QCH, are divided into n smaller ones as
(7) and (8). Then, phase delay of switching signal for each
partition spreads the occurrences of switching noise. Therefore, the
simultaneous switching noises decrease with the increase of the
number of partitioned switches. However, the increased switches
lead to additional driver circuits with power loss. In this work, the
segmented delay time, tos, is designed to 1 ns with the 5-partition
switching to optimise active area and power loss. Also, the td1 is
1 ns for a stable operation, which is guaranteed by the post-layout
562
simulation in the worst slow condition

In,g =
Cgs,n

n
· dVGN

dt
(7)
QCH,n =
W · L
n

· COX · (VGS − VTH) (8)

In the buck converter, the duty ratio, D, is expressed by (9), where tp
is the switching period. At this time, the output voltage of buck
converter is determined by the product of the input voltage and the
duty ratio. In multi-partition switching, the minimum pulse width
of ton and toff can be restricted by the phase offset, tos, of
switching signals. The ton range and the duty ratio range are
calculated as (10) and (11), where n is the partitioned number.
Therefore, the duty ratio range of the proposed multi-partition
switching is from 0.016 to 0.984, and the limitation of output
IET Power Electron., 2016, Vol. 9, Iss. 3, pp. 559–567
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Table 2 Component values of the output power stage

filter inductor, μH 1
filter capacitor, μF 20
HSS RON, mΩ 120
LSS RON, mΩ 40
Csb,n/Csb,p, pF 39.7/39.6
Cdb,n/Cdb,p, pF 38.3/37.9
Cgs,n/Cgs,p, pF 53.9/54.0
Cgd,n/Cgd,p, pF 55.6/56.5
voltage is negligible

D = ton
ton + toff

= ton
tp

(9)

(n− 1) · tos ≤ ton ≤ tp − (n− 1) · tos (10)

(n− 1) · tos
tp

≤ D ≤ 1− (n− 1) · tos
tp

(11)
4 Circuit implementation of the DC–DC converter

4.1 Multi-partitioned output power stage

Generally, there are three kinds of power loss, including a switching
loss, a fixed loss, and a conduction loss, in the switching DC–DC
converter. In case of the switching loss and the fixed loss, the
proposed multi-partition switching technique has no demerit
compared as conventional switching since the total power stage
size and control block are same in each switching scheme.
However, the conduction loss dissipated in parasitic resistance,
such as a switch RON, an inductor DC resistance (DCR), RDCR,
and a package resistance, has risen slightly in the proposed
switching technique. Fig. 4 shows the conduction loss in a LSS path.

The total on resistance, RON,TOT, of LSSs is designed to 40 mΩ as
shown in Fig. 4a. Thus, in conventional switching, the total
resistance in a LSS path, RTOT,conv, is 120 mΩ at the given
package resistance and DCR. In proposed multi-partition
switching, RON of LSSs is slightly varied since partitioned LSSs
are switched with time offset as shown in Fig. 4b. The effective
on resistance of LSSs, RON,EFF, is calculated as (12). Thus, in case
of 50% duty cycle with proposed switching, the total resistance in
a LSS path, RTOT,proposed, can be estimated as 122.1 mΩ, which is
101.75% of RTOT,conv. This analysis shows that an efficiency loss
of proposed switching is not considerably large. The parameters of
an LC filter and power switches are shown in Table 2

RON,EFF = 2 · tos
toff

· n ·
∑n−1

k=1

RON,TOT

k

( )
+ toff − 8 · tos

toff
· (RON,TOT)

(12)
Fig. 5 Detailed circuit design

a Power stage driver to minimize short circuit current
b Self-oscillating sawtooth waveform generator
4.2 Power stage driving circuits with non-overlapped
timing

To achieve the enhanced power efficiency as high as 90% or higher,
the resistance of the power stage transistors, HSSs and LSSs, are
designed to 120 and 40 mΩ respectively. The width/length sizes of
the HSSs and the LSSs are 65,800 µm/0.5 µm. To drive these
large size power stage transistors at a high frequency of 2 MHz, a
large enough driving circuit as shown in Fig. 5a is also required
[24]. The sizes of the MP4 and MN4 in the driving circuit are
Fig. 4 Conduction loss in proposed switching technique

a Power stage circuit in off-time
b Parasitic resistance analysis of LSS path
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considerably large to achieve high switching frequency with the
gate capacitance of HSSs and LSSs. The switching operation of
these large devices, MP4 and MN4, also generates the large
short-circuit current in the battery. To minimise the short-circuit
current, the simple timing circuit, which provides the slightly
non-overlapped pulses VP and VN, is used. These pulses prevent
simultaneous turn-on of MP4 and MN4.
4.3 PWM control for high power efficiency

In the PWM control scheme, the sawtooth waveform is essentially
required to modulate an error amplifier output. Fig. 5b shows the
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Table 3 Component values of the off-chip compensator

VOUT, V 1.0 1.8
R1, kΩ 60 220
R2, kΩ 60 220
R3, kΩ 2.6 9.5
C1, pF 2.4 0.5
C2, pF 51 15
C3, pF 51 15

Fig. 6 Type-3 compensation for a high phase margin

a Open-loop transfer block diagram
b Open-loop simulation result
self-oscillating sawtooth waveform generator used in the proposed
DC–DC converter.

During an integrating phase, the output of the sawtooth waveform
generator, VSAW, increases linearly from the reference level VL to VH

by charging a feedback capacitor CF with a current source IREF. If
VSAW goes higher than VH, then VRST becomes ‘high’ and VRSC

becomes ‘low’, which leads to the resetting phase of the sawtooth
waveform generator and the drastic decrease of VSAW. During this
resetting phase, if VSAW goes lower than VL then VRSC becomes
‘high’ and VRST becomes ‘low’, which increases VSAW again. The
oscillation frequency of the sawtooth waveform generator, fSAW, is
determined as (13) by CF, IREF, and the voltage difference between
VH and VL

fSAW = IREF
CF(VH − VL)

(13)
4.4 Type-3 compensation circuits for a high phase
margin

Owing to the double poles of an off-chip LC filter, the phase margin
of the voltage mode DC–DC converter is typically degraded.
Therefore, type-3 compensation circuit, which generates two
zeroes for the phase boost, is employed in the proposed DC–DC
converter to improve the phase margin of the overall loop [25].
Fig. 6a shows the open-loop transfer block diagram with type-3
compensation circuit in the prototype DC–DC converter. The
transfer function of type-3 compensation circuit, T1(s), is
expressed as (14), where an error amplifier output is VERR and a
feedback voltage of buck converter output is VF. In the PWM
converter, the modulator gain, T2(s), is expressed as (15) and
the LC filter transfer function, T3(s), calculated as (16). In (16),
‘(D · RON,P + (1−D) · RON,N)’ is an average on resistance of HSS
and LSS in whole period. Then, the open-loop transfer function of
DC–DC converter with type-3 compensation can be obtained by
(17). In type-3 compensation, less than 1/5 of switching frequency
is typically used for the loop gain crossover frequency to achieve a
robust operation [26]. In this prototype, a 200 kHz, which is 1/10
T3(s) = VOUT(s)

VLX(s)
= s

s2 · CO · LO + s · CO · [D · RON,P +
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of the switching frequency is used for crossover frequency to
consider the process variation of the sawtooth waveform generator.
To locate the crossover frequency at 200 kHz, the two zero
locations are adjusted to 50 kHz. As a result, higher than 50° of
the phase margin for the overall loop is achieved. The open-loop
simulation plot is shown in Fig. 6b. The component values in this
design are shown in Table 3

T1(s) = VERR(s)

VF(s)
= 1

sR1(C1 + C2)

(1+ sR2C2)[1+ s(R1 + R3)C3]

(1+ sR3C3)[1+ R2(C1C2)/(C1 + C2))]

(14)

T2(s) = VLX(s)

VERR(s)
= VIN

VSAW
(15)

(see (16))

A(s) = T1(s) · T2(s) · T3(s) (17)
5 Prototype DC–DC converter measurements

The proposed PWM DC–DC buck converter with an active die area
of 0.28 mm2 was implemented in a 0.18 µm BCD process. The
output transistors of the power stage, HSSs and LSSs, occupy
0.17 mm2, which is more than half of the total area, to achieve
high power efficiency by reducing the RON. The prototype DC–DC
converter generates a low output voltage in a range from 1.0 to
1.8 V with a Li-ion battery voltage of 2.7–4.2 V. The maximum
output current of the prototype DC–DC converter is 1.0 A.

The measured output waveforms of the prototype DC–DC
converter are compared in Fig. 7. Figs. 7a and b show the output
waveform without and with the proposed multi-partition switching
technique, respectively, when the output voltage is 1.0 V. In the
single-partition switching mode, the peak-to-peak value of the
output glitch is 16 mV. On the other hand, the peak-to-peak value
of the output glitch in the multi-partition switching mode is 8 mV,
which is half of the single-partition switching mode. Figs. 7c and
d show the output waveform without and with the proposed
multi-partition switching technique, respectively, when the output
voltage of the DC–DC converter is 1.8 V. The glitch voltage of
the prototype DC–DC converter is 20 mV in the single-partition
switching mode and 10 mV in the multi-partition switching mode,
which is half of the previous result.

These results show that the proposed multi-partition switching
scheme can effectively reduce the output glitches. At this time, the
magnitude of the output glitches can be affected by in/out
conditions such as VIN and IOUT. The LX switching voltage
is changed by VIN, and the switching current of HSS and LSS is
changed by IOUT. In the buck converter, the inductor current is
same as IOUT. If these switching voltage and current increased, the
output glitches and substrate noise are also increased. However,
the switching noise affected by VOUT is very small since VOUT
does not change the switching voltage and current.
· CO · RESR + 1

(1− D) · RON,N + 2 · RPKG + RDCR + RESR]+ 1
(16)
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Fig. 7 Measured output waveform of the prototype DC–DC converter with VIN = 3.6 V and IOUT = 0A

a VOUT = 1.0 V without multi-partition switching
b VOUT = 1.0 V with multi-partition switching
c VOUT = 1.8 V without multi-partition switching
d VOUT = 1.8 V with multi-partition switching

Fig. 8 Power efficiency of the prototype DC–DC converter

a VOUT = 1.0 V
b VOUT = 1.8 V

Table 4 Performance summary of the prototype DC–DC converter

VIN, V 2.7–4.2
VOUT V 1.0–1.8
switching freq., MHz 2.0
Max. IOUT, A 1.0
Max. efficiency, % 93.0
line regulation,%/V 0.04
load regulation, %/A 0.11
process 0.18 µm BCD
active die area, mm2 0.28 (0.52 mm× 0.54 mm)
Fig. 8 shows the measured power efficiency of the prototype
DC–DC converter. Fig. 8a represents the power efficiency
measured when the input voltages of the prototype DC–DC
converter are 2.7, 3.6 and 4.2 V, respectively, and the output
voltage is 1.0 V. At this time, the power efficiency of the
prototype DC–DC converter maintains 80%, while the output
current is increased up to 0.6 A, and the maximum power
efficiency is 88%. Fig. 8b shows the power efficiency measured
when the output voltage is 1.8 V. The DC–DC converter has a
peak power efficiency of 93%, when the output current is 0.2 A.
The power efficiency maintains above 80%, while the output
current is increased up to 1.0 A. In the measured result, the power
efficiency of a 1.0 V output voltage is lower than that of a 1.8 V
output voltage due to the variation of output power depending on
the output voltage, though the conduction loss of the DC–DC
converter is decreased with duty ratio.

Table 4 shows the performance summary of the measured
prototype DC–DC converter. The prototype DC–DC converter
employs PWM control with the fixed switching frequency of
IET Power Electron., 2016, Vol. 9, Iss. 3, pp. 559–567
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2 MHz to drive the maximum current of 1.0 A. The measured line
regulation and load regulation are 0.04%/V and 0.11%/A,
respectively. The maximum power efficiency is 93%.

To compare the performance, a 12 bit 80 MS/s ADC is measured
with the commercial power supply and the prototype DC–DC
converter as shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9a shows test environments of
the 12 bit 80 MS/s ADC. The prototype DC–DC converter with the
multi-partition switching scheme shows competitive performance
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Fig. 9 ADC measurement with three kinds of power supplies

a ADC test environments
b Commercial DC power supply
c Prototype DC–DC converter with multi-partition switching
d Prototype DC–DC converter without multi-partition switching

Table 5 Comparison of the recently reported DC–DC buck converter

Parameter [1] [4] [7] [23] [26] This
work

VIN, V 2.4–4.8 3.0–5.2 2.4–3.6 2.8–4.2 2.5–3.5 2.7–4.2
VOUT, V 1.8 <VIN–0.2 0.7–3.3 0.4–1.2 0.8–2.4 1.0–1.8
switching frequency, MHz 3.2 0.3–1.0 0.2–2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0
Max. IOUT, A 2.00 0.45 1.05 0.60 1.00
Max. efficiency, % 89.0 89.5 96.3 87.2 97.0 93.0
process 0.13 µm 0.6 µm 0.35 µm 45 nm 0.35 µm 0.18 µm
active die area, mm2 0.73 2.87 w/pad 0.97 1.38 w/pad 0.28
compared with a commercial power supply, HP-E3631A, as shown in
Figs. 9b and c. However, when the DC–DC converter does not use the
multi-partition switching scheme, a signal-to-noise and distortion
ratio of the ADC is reduced by 1 dB shown in Fig. 9d. These
results verify that the proposed multi-partition switching scheme
effectively reduces an output noise of the switching DC–DC
converter as a good power supply for sensitive analogue blocks.

The performance of the prototype DC–DC converter is compared
with the up-to-date reported the various PWM DC–DC buck
converters, as show in Table 5. The proposed DC–DC converter
shows competitive performances compared to the previously
reported DC–DC converters in terms of the power efficiency and
the active die area.
6 Conclusion

A power efficient low-noise PWM DC–DC buck converter is
proposed. A multi-partition switching technique is applied in the
power stage to reduce the simultaneous switching noise resulted
from the transition of large output driving current. To prevent the
short-circuit current, a simple timing circuit is adopted in the
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driving circuit of the power stage. A PWM control scheme is
employed to drive the heavy output load with high power
efficiency. The prototype DC–DC converter achieves the reduced
glitch noise of the output voltage by half and a peak power
efficiency of 93.0%. The maximum output current is 1.0 A and the
active area is 0.28 mm2. The measured results of the prototype IC
fabricated in a 0.18 µm BCD technology verify the validity of the
proposed design techniques for low-noise and high
power-efficiency DC–DC converter.
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